Faculty Senate
University of the District of Columbia
September 10, 2013
Agenda

I. Welcome/ Call to order

II. Roll Call*

III. Review of Minutes (May 7-14, 2013 Meeting)

IV. Updates from the Chair

V. Officer Elections

VI. Committee Reports
   Admissions and Retention –
      ASPPC –
      Charter and By Laws –
      Community College –
      Graduate Council –

VII. New Business/ Open Discussion

Adjournment

* (Newly Elected Senators attached)

*New Senators, 2013-2014

UDC-CC, - 1: Brenda Brown
UDC-CC, - 2: TBA
UDC-CC, - 3: TBA
Architecture and Urban Design: C. Pearson
Accounting and Finance: Eva Greene
Biology, Chemistry, and Physics: Daryao Khatri
Center for Urban Education: Mary Dilworth
Civil and Mechanical Engineering: Pradeep Behera
Communications: William Hanff
Electrical and Computer Engineering: Wagdy Mahmoud
Environmental Science: Mohamed Elhelu
Health Education: Wilmer Johnson
Math and Applied Statistics: TBA
NURSING: Ann Marie Jean Baptiste
Nutrition: Barbara Harvey
Psychology and Counseling: Philicia Jefferson